
CHAPTER VI 

THE TOWN OF JAFFREY 

SETTLEMENT AND TowN GovERNMENT 

The first twenty-five years after Jaffrey became an incorporated 
town were years of war and financial chaos. Never in its history 
has the town passed through such a period of stress, and yet never 
has its growth in population been so rapid. 

None of the original proprietors became residents of the incorpo
rated town. One by one they had disposed of their individual shares, 
for profit or loss, to actual settlers, or to other speculators whose 
object was trade or gain. The names of Hubbard and Blanchard 
disappeared. Appeals were no longer made to the Masonian Pro
prietors, whose authority ceased with the sale of their holdings. As 
the settlers acquired a preponderating interest they succeeded to 
the management of township affairs, and the few meetings to which 
we find a reference were held at the houses of John and Roger Gil
more of Jaffrey, with Matthew Wallace the last named proprietors' 
clerk. A few strong families had come across the line from Rindge 
and had become large landholders. Among them were Enoch Hale 
and his father-in-law, Captain Jonathan Stanley, and his brother
in-law, Henry Coffeen. 

Up to this time, owing to the difficulty of securing united action, 
or to lack of authority to levy taxes, settlers had been required to 
cut their own roads, which made impossible any systematized means 
of communication. Among the first requirements of their township 
grant, was a "good convenient meeting-house," but no meeting-house 
had been built, and apparently only occasional preaching had been 
provided. 

In the year 1773, a petition asking for a town charter was prepared 
and Enoch Hale, who had been for two or three years a resident and 
active in the promotion of the township, was appointed agent for 
the inhabitants to present their petition to the authorities of the 
province at Portsmouth. 

Province of New Hamp' 
To His Excellency John Wentworth Esq' Captain General, Governor and Com

mander in Chief, in and over his Majestys Province of New Hampshire, and 
Vice Admiral of the Same in Council:-

The Petition of Enoch Hale of Rindge, in the County of Cheshire in the Prov
ince aforesaid Esq' in behalf of the Inbitants of a Township commonly known 
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by the Name of Monadnock N° 2 or middle Monadnock, unto Your Excellency 
& Honours humbly Shews-

That the Said Township is now setled with more than forty Families. And 
many more that have begun Settlements that they will shortly remove on, That 
they are destitute of the legal Privileges & Franchises of Corporate Towns, where
by they suffer many Inconveniences for Want of Town Officers, and especially 
at this Time, when they are taxed for the Support of the Government, but cannot 
legally assess or collect the same, and are also unable to warn out any Poor, idle 
Vagrants, That too frequently force themselves into New Towns, to the manifest 
Injury of such Towns in particular, & the Province in General 

Wherefore your Petitioner humbly prays (in behalf of his Constituents, the 
Inhabitants aforesaid) That y, ExcellY & Honours would be pleased to conde
scend, to indulge them with the Corporate Priviledges of other Towns in this 
Province, for the Purposes aforesaid, and That they may have a Charter thererof, 
by such a New Name as your Excellency may think proper to give unto said 
Township, and as in Duty bound, y, Petitioner & his Constituents shall ever 
pray-

Portsm0 Aug th 16th 1773. Enoch Hale 

(N. H. State Papers, Vol. XII, pages 292-293.) 

The petition was presented on the 16th day of August, 1773, and 
the next day, August 17, a charter was granted, with a new name, 
Jaffrey, from that of Honorable George Jaffrey, then a member of 
the Governor's Council, in place of the more appropriate name of 
Middle Monadnock, which it had borne for twenty-four years and 
to which by its geographical position it was justly entitled. 

CHARTER 

Province of New Hampshire 

George the Third by the Grace of God of Great Britain France and Ireland, 
King, Defender of the Faith &c. 

To all people to whom these Presents come, Greeting: 
Whereas our loyal subjects, Inhabitants of a tract of Land within our Province 

of New Hampshire, aforesaid, commonly called and known by the name of Mid
dletown or Middle Monadnock No. 2, Containing by estimation about six miles 
square, Having humbly petitioned and requested us that they may be erected 
and incorporated into a Township, and enfranchised with the same Powers and 
Privileges which other towns within our said Province by law have and enjoy 
And it appearing unto us to be conducive to the General good of our said Province, 
as well as the Inhabitants in particular by maintaining good order and encourag
ing of the culture of the land, that the Same should be done: Know ye, that we, 
of our special Grace and certain knowledge, and for the encouragement and pro
motion of the Good Purposes and ends aforesaid, by and with the Advice of our 
Trusty and well beloved John Wentworth Esquire, our Governor and Commander 
in Chief, and of our Council of the same, have erected and ordained and by these 
Presents, for us, our Heirs and successors, do will and ordain that the Inhabitants 
of the said tract of Land and others who shall improve and inhabit thereon here
after, the same being butted and bounded as follows viz: Beginning at the South 
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West corner of Peterborough Slip so called, from thence running North eighty 
degrees \Vest seven miles to a Hemlock Tree marked, from thence running North 
by the Needle five miles to a Hemlock Tree marked from thence running South, 
Eighty degrees East seven miles to a Beech Tree marked in the \Yest Line of 
Peterborough, from thence South by the Needle to the first Bounds mentioned; 
Be and they are hereby declared to be a Town corporate, and are hereby erected 
and incorporated into a body Politick and corporate to have continuance forever 
by the name of Jaffrey; with all the Powers and Authorities, Privileges, Immuni
ties and Franchises, which any other Towns in said Province by Law hold and 
enjoy to the said Inhabitants, or those who shall hereinafter inhabit there, and 
their Successors forever, Always reserving to us, our heirs and successors, All 
White Pine Trees, that are or shall be found being or growing within or upon said 
Tract of Land, fit for the use of our Royal Navy, Reserving also to us, our heirs 
and successors, the Right of dividing said Town, when it shall appear necessary 
and convenient for the Inhabitants thereof.-Provided-nevertheless and it is 
hereby declared that this Charter and Grant is not intended and shall not in any 
manner be construed, to affect the private Property of the Soil within the :Cimits 
aforesaid. And as the several Towns within our said Provence are by these Laws 
thereof enabled and authorized to assemble and by the Majority of the Voters 
present to choose all such offices and transact such affairs as in the said Laws are 
declared, 1Ve do by these Presents nominate and appoint Jonathan Stanley of 
said Town to call the first Meeting of said Inhabitants to be held within the said 
Town at any time within sixty days from the Date hereof, giving legal notice 
of the time and design of holding said meeting after which the annual meeting of 
said Town shall be held for the choice of said officers, and for the purpose aforesd 
on the last Thursday of March annually. 

In testimony whereof we have caused the Seal of said Provence to be hereunto 
affixed. Witness our Governor and Commander-in-chief aforesaid, the seven
teenth day of August, in the thirteenth year of our Reign Annoquedom 17731 

John Wentworth. 

By his Excellency's Command, with Advice of Council. 
Theodore Atkinson, Sec. 

Agreeable to the terms of its charter the first meeting of the in
habitants of the new township was called by Jonathan Stanley on 
August 27, 1773, to act upon the business of organization. 

Provence of 
New Hampshire 

Cheshire, ss. 

two in sd County. 

1 Pursuant to the Charter of the Town of Jaffrey in Said 

J

r County of the seventeenth of this Instant August Con
sisting of that Tract of Land originally Called and 
Known by the Name of Middle Monadnock Number 

To me Directed by his Excellency the Governor and Commander in Chief in 
and over Said Provence, For calling the First meeting within sixty Days. 
These are therefore in his Majestys Name to Notify and warn all the Freeholders 
and other Inhabitance of sd town, Qualified to vote in Common affairs, to assemble 
and meet at the house of Francis Wright in sd town, on Thisday the Fourteenth 
Day of September Next Insuing, at two of the Clock in the after Noon, then and 
there to Proseed on the following articles, as the Law Directs. 

8 
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1 •t1y To choose a Moderator to Govern sd meeting. 
2d1y To choose a town Clark, Selectmen, Constable or Constables, Tythingmen 

and all other offices, Required by Law of said Province to be Chosen in sd 
town at the First meeting, All to be Sworn to the faithful Discharge of their 
Respective offices in all things to be Done and Performed by them as the 
Law of sd Province Directs. 

Given under my Hand and Seal at Jaffrey Aug. 27, 1773. 
Jonathan Stanley. 

The first town meeting of the town of Jaffrey under the foregoing 
warrant was held at the house of Francis Wright, innholder, according 
to notice. The meeting was called for organization only, and the fol
lowing town officers, whose orderly succession has never since failed, 
were duly elected and qualified "as the Law of sd Province Directs." 
lstty Choose Capt. Jonathan Stanley moderator to Govern sd meeting. 
21y , Choose mr Wm Smiley Town Clerk. 

Choose Capt. Jonathan Stanley, First Selectman. 
mr. Wm Smiley Seed Selectman. 
mr. Phineas Spaulding third Selectman. 
Choose Mr. Roger Gilmore, Tythingman. 
Choose Hugh Dunlap and John Harper, Field Drivers. 
Choose John Davidson, Constable. 
Choose Roger Gilmore, Robert Wire and Samuel Sherwin a Committee 
to Count with the Selectmen and Constable. 
Choose David Allen Wm McAlister, Robert Wire, Ephraim Hunt, Wm 
Turner and John Gilmore Soyvors [road surveyors]. 
Choose Mr. Wm Hogg and Mr Joseph Wright Fence Viewers. 

A better acquaintance with these men who were honored with the 
confidence of their fellow citizens may be had by reference to their 
several family registers to be found in Volume II of this work. 

The incorporation of the town brought a feeling of permanence 
and security. More people came and fewer gave up and went away. 
The clearings were widened and there was sunlight in place of the 
forest gloom. Up to this time a source of much difficulty had been 
a lack of responsible government. Under the proprietary taxes 
could not be collected, particularly those assessed upon non-resident 
owners. The meeting-house, required as a condition of the grant 
of the township, had not been built. No mention of schools has been 
found in the early period of settlement and only a single reference 
has been found to religious service in the township. Under such 
conditions it is supposed that some of the early Scotch-Irish settlers 
attended the services of the first Presbyterian church in Peterborough, 
and the church records of Rindge are evidence that some of the set
tlers in the south and east parts of Jaffrey attended public worship 
in the established church of that place. 
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Rindge had at this time 604 inhabitants, including two slaves, and 
had been an incorporated town for five years. A census of Jaffrey 
in the year of its incorporation, 1773, shows 303 inhabitants, com
prising according to Enoch Hale's petition for incorporation more 
than forty families. They are classified as follows: 

Unmarried men, 16 to 60 13 
Married men, 16 to 60 50 
Boys, 16 and under 89 
Men, 60 years and upward 2 

Men and boys 154 
Females, Unmarried 92 
Females, Married 52 
Widows 5 

Whole number females 149 
Slaves 0 

Whole number inhabitants 303 

These figures are interesting as showing the preponderance of youth 
in our pioneer population. Notwithstanding that thirty years had 
passed since the first settlement in the territory incorporated as the 
town of Jaffrey, only two men are reported as over sixty years of age. 
These may be accounted for as Captain Stanley, the first moderator 
and selectman, who was, according to our genealogical record, then 
sixty-two years of age. Another of mature years was Matthew 
Wright, who was born in Ireland in 1705, and whose name last appears 
in the records of Jaffrey in 177 4. Four of the five widows named (see 
genealogical volume) were probably Jane Henderson, Jane Harper, 
Janet McAllister, and "Old Mrs. Hogg," mother of Joseph Hogg, 
who died in Jaffrey in 1807, aged ninety-nine. 

At the second town meeting, held two weeks after the date of or
ganization, important progressive action, long contemplated, was 
presented for the consideration of the qualified voters in the following 
warrant: 

Province of ) To John Davidson Constable for the town of Jaffrey in the 
New Hampshire County of Cheshire and Province aforesaid. 

Cheshire, ss. 

Greeting 
You are hereby required in His Majesty's name, to warn all the Freeholders and 

Inhabitance of sd Jaffrey (Duly Qualified to vote) to meet at the house of Francis 
Wright, Innholder, on Tuesday the twenty-eighth of this instant Septr. at one of 
the clock in the afternoon, then and there to act on the Following Articles, 
1st To Choose a Moderator to Govern sd meeting. 
2nd To see if they will Vote a Certain Sum of Money to lay out on the Rodes in 

sd Town. 
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3,d To see what Method they will take to have the Gospel Preached among us. 
4th To see How much money they will Raise to Support the Gospel. 

And when you shall have Performed the service herein required of this Warrant 
make return to us and of your Doings thereon, at or before the twenty-eighth 
Day aforesaid. 

Given under our hands and seal this fourteenth Day of Sept., 1773 

Cheshire ss Sept. 28, 1773. 

Jona Stanley l 
Wm Smiley 
Phineas Spaulding 

Selectmen 

In obedience to the within ·warrant, I have warned all the Freeholders and In
habitants of sd town to meet at the time and Place within mentioned 
Pr me John Davidson Constable. 

In pursuance of his official duty, we may imagine John Davidson, 
Constable, whose home was in the northeasterly part of the town, 
on the farm at present the summer home of Clement R. Lamson, 
Esq., on horseback and armed with the warrant of the selectmen, 
threading his way by devious trails and by marked trees to every part 
of the township where a settler's cabin could be found, warning by 
word of mouth all and singular of the inhabitants, to whom his sum
mons was no less than a command, to meet at the time and place ap
pointed for the transaction of the town's business which now devolved 
upon them. They who received the constable's greeting came 
almost to a man in response to the summons. Men afoot and men 
on horseback, men in homespun, men in leather, and men in broad
cloth, men unshod and men in top boots, all met on the common level 
of citizenship to have their say on the vital concerns before them. 
The business of the day was well considered. They "voted Eighty 
Pounds L.M." to be worked out on the roads, and six pounds lawful 
money to support the Gospel, and they chose Captain Stanley, Alex
ander McNeill and James Caldwell a "Committee to Provide 
Supplies of Preaching." If these amounts seem disproportionate, 
it is to be borne in mind that roads were an essential means to grace 
as well as to community living and must of necessity have first con
sideration. 

In the year following the incorporation of the town at a meeting 
held on April 26, 177 4, the first steps toward the building of a meet
ing-house were taken. This was a matter of such importance that 
it is made the subject of a succeeding chapter. The subject of roads, 
the Revolutionary struggle, and the early schools for unity of treat
ment are likewise assigned to separate chapters with their appro
priate headings. 
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No sooner was the town organized and engaged upon its immediate 
and pressing home concerns, than it found itself involved in the prob
lems of the Province and United Colonies, as well as in those of its 
neighborly relations with adjoining towns, problems of inter-town 
and county roads, and problems of boundaries that were subjects of 
diplomatic interchange for many years. To these inter-town con
troversies, preserved in appeals to state authority, we are indebted 
for many facts of local history. 

In 1774 residents of Peterborough Slip, which possessed hardly a 
third the area of neighboring towns, petitioned the state for relief 
by the annexation of a strip of Jaffrey territory one mile and a quarter 
wide along the east side together with the entire southern half of 
Peterborough. The petitioners were joined by twenty-nine men 
from Peterborough and the following thirteen from Jaffrey: 

James Heywood 
Simeon Butters 
Benjamin Nutting 
Daniel Davis 

Ezekiel Hildreth 
Alpheus Brigham 
Phineas Spaulding 
John Priest 
Joseph Turner 

Benjamin Dole 
Ebenezer Thompson 
William McAllister 
John Davidson 

The proposed action brought strong remonstrance from sixty other 
Jaffrey residents, who however showed a commendable consideration 
for Peterborough Slip by offering a constructive opinion on the matter 
at issue in the following courteous manner: 

To His Excellency John ·wentworth, Esqr. Captain General Governor and Com
mander in Chief in and over his Majesties Province of New Hampshire and Vice 
Admiral of the same and also to the Honourable his Majesties Council. 

the Request of your Petitioners Humbly Sheweth 

That Whereas your Excellency and Honours Petitioners (Viz.) Petterborrough 
and petterborrough Slip So called together with some of the inhabitants of the 
town of Jaffrey Are Desirous of obtaining four hundred Rods off the East End 
of Jaffrey: 

Now we the Subscribers your Petitioners are of the mind that if Petterborrough 
Be Divided according to their Request and added to petterborrough Slip it will 
Be accomodated Both in quantity and qualaty for as Compleat a town as the town 
of Jaffrey as it now Stands Likewise in the West End of stl Jaffrey there is a Num
ber of Baptists are now Embodyd into a Society and we Expect they will Enjoy 
their Privelidges without interruption also in the north 'Nest part of sd town is 
included Most part of the Grand Monadnock Mountain and some Great ponds 
and other uninhabitable lands (Viz.) to the amount of Between two and three 
thousand Acres. 

Also Near the Center of sd town is Laid out ten acres of a Common and some 
Considerable of Labour Done upon it and a Burying yard laid out and Some 
people interred there also the Roads are opened By sd Center so as to accommo

,, date a Meetting House. 
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Now if Such a Division Should take place it will unavoidably Deprive us of 
many Valuable privilege Such as Maintaining the Gospel and otherwise. 

For Which Reason aforementioned we your Humble Petitioners Request your 
Excellency and Honours indulgence in Letting us Enjoy the aforesaid town of 
Jaffrey as it now Stands Bounded, therefore trusting to your Excellency and 
honours fidelity we your Petitioners Shall as we are in Duty Bound Ever Pray . 

. Jaffrey April ye 8th 1774 

The town of Jaffrey 
William Mitchell 
Francis Wright 
Solomon Grout 
Oliver Hale 
John Gilmore 
Oliver Proctor 

his 
Dennis X Organ 

mark 
Samuele Sherwin 
John Harper 
Simon Warren 
Peter Warren 
Joseph Hodge 
Willm Smiley 
Mathew Wright 
Jonathan Priest 
Daniel Priest 
Jona Blodget 
Samuel Milliken 
William Milliken 

Isaac Baldwin 
Jason Hemmenway 
Thomas Adams 
Isaac Wesson 
Elias Hathorn 
Hiram Dean 
Ebenezer Hathorn 
Samuel Peirce 
Ephraim Whitcomb 
John Borland 
Jacob Peirce 
William Hogg 
William Fisher 
Robert Gilmore 
David Hunter 
John Briante 
Kendall Briant 
Joseph Cutter 
Joseph Thorndick 
Joshua Thorndick 
Samuel Woodberry 

Ebenezer Ingalls 
Stephen Adams Baptists, J efrey 

Peter McAllaster Henry Coffeen 
Robt Dunlap Alexr McNeall 
Joseph Wright Jonathan Jewett 
Roger Gilmore David Goodell 
William Turner John Henderson 
Elded Hetbreth [?] Nathaniel Turner 
John Little David Allen 
John Stanley David Stanley 
John Smiley (N. H. Town Papers 
Jonathan Stanley Vol. IX, page 671-672.) 

The foregoing two lists of signers include the names of many resi
dents of Jaffrey not found elsewhere; and if to their total of seventy
three there be added the following seventeen names of real estate 
owners and residents derived from the Registry of Deeds but not in
cluded above, we have a nearly complete list of heads of families in 
Jaffrey soon after incorporation. This number, ninety, increased 
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by the number of women and boys recorded in the census of the pre
vious year, gives a total of 328 inhabitants, in addition to boys be
tween sixteen and twenty years of age, which is fairly consistent with 
the census record of 351 inhabitants in the following year, 1775, at 
the breaking out of the Revolution. No list of tax payers or actual 
voters appears on the Jaffrey records until 1793. 

Jethro Bailey Thomas Emery 
George Clark Dudley Griffin 
James Caldwell Eleazer Hathorn 
Hugh Dunlap Collins Hathorn 
Thomas Dunshee Robert Holmes 

Matthew Wallace 

Ephraim Hunt 
Isaac Leland 
Benjamin Prescott 
Bezaleel Sawyer 
Solomon Turner 

Robert Weir 

To the minds of the Jaffrey remonstrants the town of Peterbor
ough, of all the neighboring towns, not being burdened with great 
mountains or ponds, or with the new sect of Baptists who were al
ready claiming exemption from the minister tax in support of a creed 
to which they could not subscribe, could best spare of its abundance 
to the need of its restricted neighbor and namesake, Peterborough 
Slip. The remonstrance of the humble freeholders of Jaffrey, so 
reasonably expressed, served its purpose for the time being and it 
also affords us our first intimation of the denominational difficulties 
soon to demand attention of the town. In it we find the first mention 
of a "Burying Yard," and the inroads of mortality before the incor
poration of the town. This lends probability to the tradition that 
the burial place of John Grout in 1770 was on the common covered 
by the erection of the Meeting-house five years later. 

But this was not the final demand of Peterborough Slip upon its 
neighbors. Hemmed in by mountains and the unyielding boundaries 
of adjoining towns, too limited in area to maintain a minister, the 
oppressed inhabitants of Sliptown continued their demands for 
room, and in 1786 again petitioned the General Court for the annexa
tion of a mile strip from the east side of Jaffrey and a like amount 
from the South side of Peterborough, the whole to be incorporated 
with all town privileges. On the former occasion it appears that 
there were inhabitants in the territory affected in both towns who 
favored the annexation demanded, but now there was no difference 
of opinion in Jaffrey. Two special town meetings were held to deal 
with the threatening situation. The first was held on May tenth, 
1787, and according to the official record of the town clerk it was 
"Voted unanimous not to let Peterborough Slip have any part off the 
east part of sd town." Five men of judgment and literary attain-
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ments were chosen "to Petision and Remonstrate the General Court 
of this state that the Prayr of the Petision of Peterborough Slip be 
not granted." The names of the committee chosen to defend the 
territorial integrity of Jaffrey are indicative of the gravity of the 
O(lcasion. They were "Mr. Laban Ainsworth, Esqr Roger Gilmore, 
Lieut. Joseph Bates, Dr. Adonijah Howe and Coln Jedh Sanger." 

They presented their draft at an adjournment of their meeting on 
the twenty-fourth of June, and having been read it was accepted 
and, by vote of the town, presented to the General Court of the State. 
It is a memento of more ardent and patriotic days when men were 
ready to strike verbally and otherwise for their altars and their fires. 

Protest against Setting Off a Portion of the Town, 1787. 
State of New Hampshire Cheshire ss 

To the Honourable the Senate and house of Representatives, Conveened at 
Concord, in sd State, on the first Wednsday in June 

We, the Subscribers, being a Comittee in Behalf of the town of Jaffrey, beg 
Leave to present this our Address and Remonstrance to this Hon 1• Assembly, 
against a petetion that has been perferred to the General Court at their Last 
Session, by Com•• of the inhabitants of Sliptown, So Called, praying that a Strip 
one mile wide may be taken off the Southeasterly part of this our town of Jaffrey, 
and that the Same be Annexed to the west end of Said Sliptown, Which Measure, 
if Admitted, will Exceedingly injure, and destroy our publick priviledges and 
Enfranchisements, which were granted and Confirmed by our Charter to the In
habitants of Jaffrey and their Successors for ever, and leave us in a State of An
archy and Confussion, and tend greatly to Create debates, divisions and ano
mosities among the now peacefull inhabitants of this town, and as the altering of 
Charters, and adding and Lessening of the Territory and Jurisdiction of States 
and districts by the Brittish Ministry, in the Late Revolution, were Some of the 
great Evils we Complained of, as being Contrary to the true Spirit and design of 
the English Constitution; and in order to prevent these and other unjust acts 
of the Brittish Parliament taking place in these States, we Spent our Blood and 
Treasure, and obtained a Compleat and Glorious Victory over all Opposition, 
So as we Conceive this Grievance we hereby Remonstrate against, is in Some 
measure Simaler, we do Apprehend that no authority men, or Body of men, on 
any pertence whatever, have any Right by Law, or by the Constitution, to alter, 
or deminish our Terretory or Jurisdiction, or deprive us of any of the priviledges 
and immunities granted, or Stipulated to us, by our Charter, without our Con
sent. Neither do we imagine, that any person or people, have any Right to 
Require, or demand any of our Sacred or Civil Rights, that are granted and Con
veyed to us, by our Charter and Seek to Agrandize, and build themselves up 
upon the Ruins of any of our invaluable Rights and priviledges, and in order the 
more fully, and Effectually to Represent to your hon• the great Evil, and distruc
tive tendancy, which the above mentioned Greivance, if Carried into Execution, 
will produce in this town, we will hereby, Lay before your hon", a detail of Some 
of the Evils, and disadvantages that will Naturely attend this measure if admitted, 
in the first place, we have Raised, and finished on an Eminence a Large, and 
Statly meetinghouse, 60 by 45 feet, and near 30 feet post, Verry near the Centre 
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of our town, we have Laid out ten acres of a Common, on which the Meetting 
house Stands, and have Cleared the Same, and Spent thereon a great deal of 
Labor, we have laid out on Said Common a Large Burreing Yard, and fenced the 
Same with great Stone wall, and there is a great Number interred there, we have 
Settled a Minister, and given him a large farm adjoining Said Common, and he 
has built him a Large house and Barn Verry Near the meetting house, and their is 
on the East Side line of Said Common a Row of Large and Elegant Buildings, 
which together with the Meetting house makes a Beautiful appearance, and the 
Roads in Said Jaffrey are laid out, and opened, Leading to the meeting house 
So as to Conveen the whole town, and the town is divided into School districts, 
and Some of these districts have built their School houses, and as the town is now 
Scituated, the Most Remote inhabitants are Content, and the whole town is 
Compleatly United, and Chearfully Contributes for the Support of its Publick 
priviledges, but Should this unhappy Measure take place the western part of the 
inhabitants of this town will make application for the priviledges above mentioned 
to be moved to a New Center and the grounds westward from the meetting being 
Low and Swampy and Verry inconvenient for a New Center would Create an 
Ever lasting Quarrel, and dispute amongst us and be Attended with great Cost 
and trouble, Moreover their is a Verry great mountain in this town and a great 
Number of Large ponds which Renders about the fourth part thereof not habit
able besides a great deal of other wast Land which makes the habitable part of 
this town but barely Sufficient to maintain our minister and Support our publick 
priviledges also the inhabitants that would be taken off, provided one mile is Set 
off to Sliptown is Unanimously against being Set off as it would greatly discom
mode them in their publick priviledges and Cause them to be at the Expence of 
Begining all anew to Build a meetting house and Settle a Minister and then be a 
great distance from their Centre when at the Same time they have Contributed 
their porportion here for the Same priviledges and in order to Manifest their de
sire they have herunto Set their names, furthermore as Sliptown does lay only 
against about the one half of the East part of this town their would be a Leg 
about one mile wide Left which if the meetting house Should be Removed would 
leave the inhabitants of this leg at a great disadvantage, also the County line is 
between this town and Sliptown and if one mile is Set off one part will be in this 
County and the other part in another County and as Sliptown is Now Nearly 
Six miles from East to west one mile taken from this town would make it almost 
Seven miles long and about two or three miles Broad we Cannot Conceive any 
advantage it would be to Sliptown to take one mile from the South East part of 
this town and add it to that. 

The above mentioned Reasons Contain a part of the evils and disadvantages 
that would attend Such a Seperation in the mean time we Refer the above matter 
to your "\Vise Consideration and flatter our Selves that your wisdom will inter
pose in our behalf and deliver your Remonstrants from the Evils that threaten 
us and we as in duty bound Shall ever pray 

Jaffrey may ye 24th 1787 
Laban Ainsworth 
Roger Gilmore 
Joseph Bates 
Adonijah Howe 
Jedh Sanger 

Committee 
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We the Sub'" being inhabitants of that part of Jaffrey which is prayed for in 
the petition of Peterborroughslip do hereby give our Consent to the within 
Address and Remonstrance and have hereunto Set our Names 

Benj• Prescott 
Nathan Cutter 
William Pope 
David Stratton 
Moses Burdoo 
Banj• Nutting 
Oliver Gould 
Oliver Prescott 
James Cutter 

During the Revolution, times in a financial sense were the hardest 
the town has ever known, but never since has Jaffrey seen such a 
percentage of growth. In 1775 the population had increased from 
303, at incorporation, to 351. Eight years later it had increased 
nearly threefold to 1,033. In 1790, the year of the first Federal Cen
sus, Jaffrey had 1,235 inhabitants, and in 1800 there were 1,341, 
which was nearly the full complement appropriate to a strictly agri
cultural community. 

Among those who came to Jaffrey immediately before its incorpora
tion was Phineas Spaulding, whose life story should be written as an 
idyl of New England. When teaching school in Chelmsford, in that 
part of Massachusetts whence came many of our first settlers, he had 
heard much about the fertile lands around the Grand Monadnock, 
which sent him to the newly incorporated town of Jaffrey to spy out 
the land. In the fine upland country in the southwest part of the 
township he found a one hundred-acre tract surveyed and marked 
as lot No. three in the eighth range, which he bought from Captain 
Henry Coffeen and promptly began work upon clearing. Having 
cleared a few acres to let in the sunshine, he built a rude one-room 
cabin of logs and returned to Massachusetts, where he married in 
Tewksbury, May 3, 1773, Elizabeth Bailey (see Genealogy, Volume 
II), daughter of a family which then or soon after removed to Jaffrey. 
Was there ever a happier wedding journey than that of Phineas 
Spaulding and his bride, Elizabeth? Summer was coming; and the 
woods were full of minstrelsy as they passed through the forests' 
aisles, with oxen to carry them and their household goods in a rude 
jolting cart, with a cow tied behind. As they came deeper into the 
wilderness, roads became trails and adventure became their constant 
company. Near the end of their journey darkness overtook them 
short of their destination not far from the place we know as the village 
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of West Rindge. There they spent the night, probably under the 
cart, and at six the next morning they were again on the way with no 
more than five miles to go. But the worst was yet to come. There 
were trees to cut and drag from the way which was no more than a 
foot path. There were rocks, great and small, to outflank or over
come; the day wore on, noon came and passed, the sun set and twilight 
faded into dark when tired and happy they reached their new home. 

The clearing widened day by day; the cabin was replaced by a 
framed house; the family increased until there were thirteen in the 
household. The soil enriched by the ashes of the clearing gave its 
increase as it could never do in after years. A certain mowing which 
had been sowed with herd's grass yielded a growth to such height that 
two tall neighbors, as a test, standing three rods apart in its rank 
growth could not see each other. With sixteen or seventeen mem
bers in the family including hired help in the work seasons, they were 
never but once short of provisions. It was a time when most of the 
townspeople lived on rye, and the Spauldings had let so much go to 
meet the general need that they themselves were short. In this 
emergency a woman's wit came to the rescue. Being a keen ob
server, Mrs. Spaulding had noticed that grains slipped into the nar
row cracks of the threshing floor, and she suggested that they take 
up the plank to see what might be found underneath. They fol
lowed her advice and retrieved six bushels of rye mixed with chaff, 
which, winnowed and cleaned, sufficed for their needs until the new 
crop came on. 

Phineas Spaulding held every important town office in Jaffrey and 
became one of its most respected citizens, and his children in lives of 
usefulness proved the sterling quality of the blood. A son, Levi, 
was a famous missionary in the foreign field, and a great grandson, 
Oliver L., born in Jaffrey, was a brigadier general in the Civil War 
and later a member of Congress from Michigan and for several years 
First Assistant Secretary of the Treasury of the United States. 

To our humiliation and loss, the best stories of our richest period 
of adventure, our heroic age, are like those of the returning fisher
man's proudest catch, the ones that got away. When, if ever, should 
we have stories to tell if not of the time when sea salmon ran up the 
undammed Merrimack and Contoocook to the foothills of Monad
nock? This once was true for Reverend Laban Ainsworth said so. 
The Parson himself was a mighty hunter. He shot a bear, and so did 
many others who never kept a diary. Wolves were plentiful and 
they caught them in wolf pits and got bounties on their heads that 
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were nailed on the meeting-house door. And there were queer doings 
by witches that honest people vouched for only to have them forgot
ten because such things were too commonplace to call for a record. 
It was not hard work all the time and we shall mistake our best his
tory if that is all we make of it. There were huskings and raisings 
and musters that we would go far to see. 

There was a young and husky company from Leominster, who came 
to Jaffrey in those years-the Hales and Whitcombs and Pierces, who 
should have kept journals of their doings. They cleared and settled 
the so-called Sawyer Hill south of the present village of East Jaffrey, 
hundreds of acres reaching from the Humiston Field southward to 
the Rindge town line and from the lake westward to the river. These 
young men, John Hale and Jacob Pierce, married Mary and Rebecca 
Whitcomb, sisters of Ephraim, John, and Josiah Whitcomb, who also 
came to Jaffrey, the last two to help in the work of clearing the land 
but not to become permanent settlers (see Genealogy, Volume II, 
page 848). In the division of lands Jacob Pierce owned an entire lot, 
No. 18 in range 9, which he bought in 1773 from Matthew Wright. 
This was the farm later known as the Leonard F. Sawyer farm. John 
Hale, Ephraim Whitcomb and Samuel Pierce settled on the adjoin
ing lot to the west, 17 in range 9, while Samuel Pierce after one re
moval from a location further east, settled on the place now (1930) 
known as the Carey farm. John Hale's residence was on the so-called 
Cummings farm, later the Butter's farm, occupied in recent years by 
Oliver Paradise, on the road leading from the Jacob Pierce place 
southward to the section on the lake shore long known as Michigan, 
now occupied by summer cottages. 

Ephraim Whitcomb's house was near the summit of the hill where 
its exact location is still marked by a depression in the ground in the 
open field opposite the present residence of Mrs. Alice Howard and 
near the summer cottage of Mrs. W. A. French. The Jacob Pierce 
house, in which he lived for the rest of his life, was on the site of the 
Sawyer house, now (1930) owned by John Harling. Samuel Pierce 
married, January 10, 1774, Abigail Carter of Leominster, and seven 
months later, August 23, Ephraim Whitcomb married her sister, 
Elizabeth Carter. Here was a close-knit family group, two Whit
comb sisters and a brother, two Pierce brothers and two Carter sisters, 
all former neighbors and friends in Leominster. 

Samuel Pierce had a horse, which, tradition says, was the first one 
owned in Jaffrey. It served as a pack horse to bring to town tools 
and household goods before the cart roads were opened. The young 
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men-three Whitcombs, Ephraim, John and Josiah, and the prospec
tive brothers-in-law, John Hale, and the brothers Samuel and Jacob 
Pierce-came up together, a day's journey from Leominster, worked 
and camped until their provisions were exhausted and then returned 
to Leominster to rest a bit and replenish their supplies. A staple 
diet of those days when in the woods was bean porridge, which we 
have all learned from our nursery rhymes was the more palatable 
when sufficiently aged. 

Bean porridge hot, bean porridge cold, 
Bean porridge best when it's nine days old. 

Thus it was that bean porridge made an excellent emergency ra
tion to be drawn upon when the fire was out and the labor of the field 
permitted only short intermission. Long years after they used to 
tell that one day when they arrived near sundown, tired and faint 
from the long journey from Leominster, at their Jaffrey camp, with 
appetites such as only a woodsman knows, they hastened to dig up 
the pot of bean porridge they had carefully buried by a familiar tree 
on a previous visit. They found it safe where they left it many days 
before, and with great gusto they fell to upon their delicious feast. 
Like good wine, time had wrought its finest flavor and keen appe
tite its most perfect relish. We are admonished to look not upon 
the wine when it moveth itself aright. Alas, they looked and saw 
their perfect porridge move itself in the pot, where the small white 
maggots were more plentiful than the beans they enriched. Fickle 
appetite failed them then, and it was not until years after that they 
could tell with any semblance of the old time zest the story of the 
most delicious bean porridge they ever ate. 

A few years of labor of the Leominster pioneers transformed a 
region of immemorial shade to an almost treeless expanse of green 
pastures and fields~ To the south and east spread the gleaming 
waters of Contoocook Lake, then called Long Pond, and to the north
west loomed Monadnock, a great dominant presence of which, 
screened by forests, they had scarcely been conscious at the beginning 
of their labors. Cabins gave place to framed houses in short order 
as there were already saw mills near at hand to make their trees into 
lumber for homes. Jacob Pierce, though he must have counted the 
day's work on his hundred acres beyond price, yet felt the higher call 
of duty to his country, which took him to Cambridge as a sergeant 
in the company of Captain Thomas of Rindge, and to the undying 
fame of service at Bunker Hill, which was to receive its crown of honor 
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when fifty years after he was one of the "Venerable men" apostro
phized by Daniel Webster in his oration on that memorable anni
versary of the battle when the corner stone of the monument was 
laid. Ephraim Whitcomb and the younger brother, Josiah, also 
found time for Revolutionary service from Jaffrey. The labors and 
experiences of these men were repeated with variations throughout 
the township, until after twenty-five years there were few more 
acres of wild land to conquer and the labor of the town was turned 
to the betterment of the homes and fields which they had already 
won from the wilderness. 

The account which follows of the daily life of the first settlers of 
Jaffrey, relating especially to the north central part of the town, the 
place of settlement of the Lawrence and Bryant families, is taken 
from a letter of Mrs. Sarah (Lawrence) Eveleth, a teacher in her 
younger days, to her nephew, John S. Lawrence, as quoted in Cutter's 
History of Jaffrey. 

The first settlers fared very hard, worked hard, and their living was coarse and 
short. It consisted of bean porridge, Indian bread, johnny-cakes, and a few 
potatoes. Pies and cakes were a great luxury if they could get them, but they 
were "like angels' visits, few and far between." Their dress was made of coarse 
material, homespun and wove. Ladies wore dresses made of tow and linen, tight 
waist, skirt made of wool, open in front to the bottom and pinned behind. They 
wore a dress skirt, short loose gown, wool hats, and sometimes sun-bonnets, such 
as would cause a smile these good days. For church dress, they wore calico 
called chintz, wore mostly leather shoes, some had velvet. For an overdress, the 
ladies, if they had any, wore home-made cloth; some had silk. They wore skirts 
which came half way from the knee to the ankle, called long shorts, or cut shorts. 

The children, if they went to church at all, wore homemade cloth, with a hand
kerchief tied on their heads. In cold weather they wore a striped blanket over 
their shoulders. The men wore striped frocks and trousers, cowhide boots if 
they could get them, otherwise shoes, with leggings in winter to keep out the 
snow. They had an over-dress made of coarse wool cloth, called great coats, 
which came down to their ankles. . 

Their dwellings were mostly built of logs, with a stone chimney at one end, and 
a large fireplace, large enough to receive wood four feet in length. The cellar 
and attic, if they had any, was reached by a ladder. The seats were made of 
blocks of wood, and table of a large log two or three feet long. 

Their mode of travel was at first by marked trees, on foot, and afterwards by 
sleds drawn by oxen. In winter they traveled on what they called snowshoes 
when the snow was deep. A man would take a woman behind him on the same 
shoes. She would take hold of his shoulders and step every time as he did, and 
travel a mile or more in that way. After a while horses were used by those who 
were able to have them. By using a saddle and pillion, two could ride on the 
same horse. In this way they went to church, funerals, parties, and to mill. 

Schools were taught in private dwellings. The first schoolhouse in the district 
was a rude affair, built by Samuel Maynard, at the expense of the district, with 
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a jackknife and gimlet. The first schools were taught by Rufus Houghton and 
Sally Lowe. 

The first cider-mills in the district were built by Kendal Briant and Benj. 
Lawrence. Before they were built, cider was made by pounding the apples in a 
wooden bowl, and pressing them in a cheese-press. 

WARNING OUT 

A curious custom throughout New England in its early history was 
a ceremonious warning by the constable to new arrivals upon a war
rant issued by the selectmen, "to depart out of the town forthwith." 
Its original intent was to prevent idle vagrants from becoming 
charges upon their slender resources, but in process of time it came 
to include nearly all who sought to change their place of abode. By 
an act passed in Massachusetts in 1692/3, strangers entertained in a 
town for three months without being warned out became legal resi
dents. In 1719 a similar law was passed in New Hampshire and 
remained in effect for nearly a hundred years. Under the New 
Hampshire law it was provided that "any person so warned out and 
neglecting for fourteen days to remove may by warrant from a justice 
of the peace be sent from constable to constable unto the town 
where he properly belongs ... at his own charge if able to pay the 
same, otherwise at the charge of the town sending him." 

The extremity of the law seems to have been invoked only in case 
of actual destitution, as when Rhoda Russell, in 1789, was warned 
out of Jaffrey, the sequel quickly followed: "February 18, 1790, the 
selectmen gave Esqr Gilmore an order for signing the warrant to 
Remove Rhody Russel," and on the same date Lt. Joseph Bates was 
paid for "his horse to Rindge carrying a poor family of." In April, 
1778, the town "voted to warn all persons out of the town who come 
in to inhabit or come any way into town." A strict interpretation 
of this vote would have included the first minister who came a few 
years later into town, which is said to have been an actual happening 
in another town. 

The first warning of record in Jaffrey was May 15, 1778, upon the 
following warrant: 

Jaffrey May ye 15th 1778 

To David Allan, Constable Whereas we have been informed that there is a 
Certain Weoman Named Lucy Geary that is Now Residing within your Precinct 
which in all Probability will become a town charge unless warned out you are 
hereby Required to Warn the Said Lucy Geary to depart out forthwith from this 
town also to order those persons that harbour or Conceal the above woman to 
Cause her to depart to be Transported out of this town without delay and make 
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Return of this warrant and your doings thereon by the 19th of may instant, hereof 
fail Not, 

Roger Gilmore ) 
) Selectmen of 

Abram Bailey ) Jaffrey 

Jaffrey, May the 15th 1778, in obedience to the within warrant to me directed 
I have warned the within named Lucy Geary to depart out of town forthwith. 

David Allan, Constable. 

The forebodings of the selectmen in the case of Lucy Geary were 
amply realized. She came to town burdened with a young son 
named John Geary, and evidently escaped transportation by marry
ing, soon after her arrival, Hugh Gragg, one of our heroes of Bunker 
Hill, and before many years the record of the family as a town charge 
begins and is continued with only a few exceptional years until the 
death of the husband in 1814, and the wife in 1828, at the age of 
seventy-seven. 

The record of warnings in the following years contained the names 
of many who became substantial citizens of the town. In 1784 
Peter Davis with his wife, Hannah, and child, Hannah, were warned 
out of Fitchburg, and evidently heeding the warning returned to the 
former home of the mother in Jaffrey, and in the same year "Peter 
Davis and Hannah his wife and Hannah his child who came to town 
in March last" were warned to depart forthwith from Jaffrey. For• 
tunately the warning was unheeded and the child Hannah came to be 
the greatly honored and loved Aunt Hannah of bandbox fame. An
other memorable case was that of John Fitch, whose memorial is 
the thriving city of Fitchburg, who in his old age (see Genealogical 
Volume, page 297), an old man broken by his misfortunes, came to 
Jaffrey to live with his son, Paul, where in September, 1781, he was 
waited upon by the constable and warned to depart. It appears 
that he obeyed the warning as his name is found no more in the rec
ords of the town. 

The records of warnings so long as they were fully recorded have 
often been of great value in tracing the migrations of families and 
often the names of children. By this means we are able to date the 
arrival of another honored citizen, Amos Fortune, our first public 
benefactor, a former African slave, who with his wife and an adopted 
child was warned from Jaffrey in September, 1781. A partial list 
of those warned from town, as found from the town records follows: 

In May, 1778, Lucy Geary; January 9, 1779, Hannah Underwood; June 14, 
1779, John Gray and wife, Beulah Gray, and children, Eliphalet, Susanna, John, 
and" youngest child name unknown, being a girl." November 1, 1780, Benjamin 
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Stone, John Prichard, Abel Spaulding, Thular Willard, Simon Perry, Elizabeth 
Perry, Esther Perry, "Elizabeth Asa Jone her son," Jennie Hunt, were warned; 
December 23, 1780, "Solomon Wood, Lucy \Vood, his wife, Solomon Wood, Jun'., 
Martha Wood"; March 1, 1781, John Gilson, Prudence Gilson, Abel Gilson, 
Daniel Gilson; September 13, 1781, Aaron Taylor, Mary Taylor, Jacob Taylor, 
Petty Taylor, John Fitch, Amos Fortune, Violet Fortune, Francis Hornor Pit; 
April 15, 1784, "John Pushee and wife Lucy and family Daniel Jonas and Ed
ward and James all Coming from Westford in Massachusetts bay in January last 
and likewise Persis Snow Widower, Jesse Snow Joseph Snow all from Woburn in 
the State aforesaid in February 1784 likewise John Dun Likewise John Matthews 
Coming from Peterborough an EUropean also John Wheat also Marshal Cutter"; 
May 18, 1786, Eleazer Green and Sarah his wife who came to this Town in Nov' 
last John french and Priscilla his wife who came to this Town in February last 
and Children John Sarah Priscilla Elizabeth Daniel Benjamin and Pattey who 
came to this town in February last Hyram Dean and N elley his wife and children 
Hyram Nelley Molley Bettey and Moses who came to this town in May instant 
Peter Davis and Hannah his wife and Hannah his Child who Came to this Town 
in march last Jonathan Holt and Molley his wife and Children Isaac and Polley 
who Came to this Town in January last Sarah Filbrick from Rindge who Came 
to this Town in august last Alpheas Crosby who Came to this Town in April last." 

In December, 1789, the following people were warned out by Constable Alex
ander Milliken: Widow Hannah Robbins and daughter Jenney who came from 
Stoddard "the last day of Dec' last"; Samuel Needham from Billerica who came 
in July; Asa Crosbey from Moultonborough, who came in October; James Clark 
from Townsend, who came in April; Eunice Philbrick from Rindge, who came in 
August; Jonathan Mower from Billerica, who came in March; Bettey Stiles from 
Bridgeton, who came in September; Samuel Parker and daughter, Lucy, from 
New Ipswich, who came in April; Asa Spofford from Rowley, who came in Janu
ary; Lemuel Stickney and wife, Rebecca, and children Hannah, Isaac, Rebecca, 
Polly, and Lucy, from Londonderry, who came in March; Lucy Wilder from 
Winchendon, who came in January; Isaac Spofford from Townsend, who came in 
June; Eunice Thomas from Rindge, who came in June; James French and wife, 
Sarah, and children, Betsey, Polly, Burley, and Olive, from Rockingham, who 
came in July; James French, Jr., and wife, Hannah, and children, Isaac, Hannah, 
Sarah, and James, from Rockingham, who came in November; Josiah Cloyce 
from Concord, who came in October; Abigail Sanders from Gardner, who came 
in April; William Stacy and Hannah, his wife, and child, William, from Townsend, 
who came in October; Sarah Whitmore, the wife of Benjamin Whitmore, and 
children, Sarah, Benjamin, and Sena, from Sterling, who came in March; John 
Russell from Rindge, who came in September; Anna Dunlap from Sterling, who 
came in October; and Silas Houghton from Sterling, who came in August. 

Constable Silas Marshall was instructed by the selectmen in December, 1789, 
to warn out the following persons: Nathan Taylor and Rhody, his wife, Amasa 
Taylor from Fitchburg, who came in April that year; Jonathan Blodgett and his 
wife, Susanna, and children, Joseph, Luke, Salley, who came from Rockingham 
in February; Benjamin Whitmore and Sarah, his wife, and children Sarah, Ben
jamin, and Sena, who came from Sterling in March. The last named family, 
had already been warned by another constable. 

The last record of warnings giving the names of persons was dated March 10, 
9 
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1794, when Samuel Briant, constable, was ordered to warn out the following per
sons: Roger Toothaker, Mary Toothaker, his wife, and daughters, Luvisa, Car
lonia, and Polly; and his sons, Samuel, Allen, and James, who came from Lunen
burg in April, 1793; Ebenezer Potter and wife Sarah Potter, and children, John, 
Josiah, Sally, Polly, and Lucy. 

In later years, the warnings evidently becoming too voluminous 
for extended record, we find only the constables' bill for his year's 
service of a stated number of people warned from the township. 
Thus for the year 1794, Parker Maynard, constable, was paid 
$19.55 for warning eighty-five prospective citizens out of the town. 
From this time there is no record of costs for transportation of the 
poor to their former places of abode. In 1796 Joseph Horton was 
paid at the rate of twenty-three cents a head for warning "32 per
sons to depart out of town." In 1797 Lieutenant Bates warned 
forty-two people out of town the past year for $9.66, and a welcome 
end to an unpleasant custom is found under date of September 9, 
1799, when Constable Rufus Houghton at the regular rate warned 
thirty persons to depart. 

It was a custom out of character with the new century then dawn
ing. Growth in numbers means for a town or nation with vacant 
lands and unused resources, prosperity and happiness, and a declin
ing population, as illustrated in hundreds of New England towns, 
means lack of employment, discouragement and loss. It is a doubtful 
reflection upon our boasted intelligence as a nation that a hundred 
years after this unsocial practice of warning out had been discarded 
by the primitive towns of New England it should be revived by a 
great nation with millions of untilled acres capable of supporting 
twice its present population in comfort and happiness. 

TOWN GOVERNMENT 

It was not entirely for religious freedom that the early settlers 
came to New England. The ownership of land and of homes which 
had been denied to them in the countries whence they came was in 
the long run an even greater influence. From this desire came the 
town governments of New England, a system that seemed to have 
been naturally evolved from the character of the people. Had there 
not been such self-government, doubt has been expressed whether 
the independence of the country could have been obtained. How
ever crude their methods, it can not fail to arouse our admiration and 
respect for the fathers of our town and country to know the spirit in 
which they assumed the duties of citizenship. The first citizens of 
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Jaffrey were most of them graduates of town meeting in the older 
towns of Massachusetts. 

But scarcely had the machinery of government been set in opera
tion in Jaffrey when came the burden and unsettlement of war, and 
the creation of the state and national governments; with the towns as 
units of organization and control. For eight years the towns carried 
the burden of war, compelled to unity of action by their common 
necessities. The story of the war as it affected Jaffrey is told in 
another chapter. It had tested the character of the people and fitted 
them for their future problems as nothing else could have done. It 
was now their principal thought that the rights and liberties which 
had cost them so dear should not be surrendered to any super
government that might be set over them. Under these circum
stances it is not strange that they took the responsibilities of citi
zenship seriously. They had been through years of war, taking care 
of themselves and managing their own affairs under such stress of 
poverty and want as was never known before, in addition bearing 
their full share of the higher authority of the United Colonies. They 
had seen the tax collector drive away their cattle and more often 
they had carried their toll of grain that they sorely needed to Jona
than Jewett's farm or Deacon Spofford's mill, the appointed places 
of storage for supplies for the army. 

It was in such a school that they were prepared for the duties of 
government in town and State and Nation. In the town's entire 
record for eight years of war and its consequent destitution there is 
no word of complaint or surrender. 

In September, 1774, they "chose Henry Coffeen, William Smiley, 
and Roger Gilmore a committee to draw a covenant to be signed by 
all who stand to maintain the privileges of our Charter." The time 
had come when they must know friends from enemies in the approach
ing conflict. This action was followed by choice of a Committee 
of Safety "whose business it shall be to observe the conduct of all 
persons touching this association." In 1775 the people of Jaffrey 
voted unanimously "to Visit Mr ·Williams of Keene." This action, 
which Judge Parker in his Centennial address in Jaffrey, called "an 
extraordinary civility," is explained in the annals of Keene. Mr. 
Williams was a lawyer and a Tory who made himself offensive by his 
intemperate speech, and by his persistence in the use of the former 
phraseology, ascribing sovereignty to "His Majesty George the 
Third," etc., from which use, though warned, he failed to desist. 
Whereupon he was visited by a large company of citizens from Keene 
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and surrounding towns and conducted to a barn in a backfield, where 
he was duly admonished to refrain from his offensive practice or 
suffer the consequences. Thus warned, he soon after left Keene and 
joined the British army in Boston. So far as known there was not 
a single Tory in Jaffrey during the Revolutionary struggle, else they 
would hardly have gone so far afield in their missionary zeal. 

In 177 5, in the midst of war alarms, they built the meeting-house 
by the labor of the people, almost without money, where sometimes 
in the war period five town meetings were held in a single year. The 
old meeting-house still stands and could its great rafters tell of that 
which they heard in those days, it would constitute our choicest 
history. Here they voted themselves into poverty as a part of their 
sacrifice for their country. Here they were called "to hear the 
Coppy of General Washington's order for completing the Battalions," 
or the no less important orders from Colonel Enoch Hale for men or 
for their quota of beef, grain, or rum for the army. When the Com
mon had to be cleared to make room for the meeting-house, the people 
assembled and did the work without pay. 

In 1775, they chose Captain Henry Coffeen to attend the Congress 
at Exeter on the 17th of May, known as the Fourth provincial Con
gress, which resulted in the call for the raising of the first military 
company in Jaffrey, of which he became captain. 

The provincial government itself they held to strict account. In 
1777 a special town meeting was held in connection with meetings 
in other towns, "To see if the town will take into Due Consideration 
some Late prosedings of the General Assembly of the state for which 
the Committee of Safety of several towns Convened at New Ipswich 
Vote a Branch of Power Dangerous to state and a real Greavancy." 
The remonstrance of the New Ipswich convention was then adopted 
and sent to the General Court. 

Public office was not sought for gain but for service as shown in 
1777, a year of constant strain and service, when it was "voted to 
pay the Selectmen eight dollars for their services the present year." 
Two years later they were perplexed with an inflated currency when, 
as one instance, in addition to his regular compensation, it was voted 
"to pay Mr. Alpheus Brigham Constable, one thousand dollars for 
his Extraordinary service" the previous year. The next year, 1780, 
called for "Ten Thousand Pounds" as an appropriation for highways, 
with men's labor at ten pounds per day, oxen seven pounds ten 
shillings, and plows three pounds. 

On January 21, 1778, they met in the meeting-house, then and for 
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many years after without means of heating, and with the incense of 
frosty breath rising to the great beams overhead, they discussed the 
object of the meeting, "To see what methord or instructions they will 
give for Laying a Permanent Plan or System of the government of 
this state." They also voted, "3 1

Y to hear the Article of Confedera
tion Between the United States of America Read and approve or not 
approve of them." On the same occasion, while deep in the affairs 
of State and Nation, they chose three of their number "to Read and 
tune the Psalm on the Lord's Day." 

The following April, they again assembled at the meeting-house 
"To Elect and Choose one or more persons as they shall Judge Ex
pedient to Conveen at Concord in said State on the ninth day of June 
next for the sole purpose of forming and laying a Permanent plan or 
system of Government for the future Happiness and Well being of 
the good people of this State." Great events were thus transpiring 
in Jaffrey, which should not be forgotten. They were the people, 
and the government must do their will. So after the common cus
tom, they voted (1779) that the selectmen draw instructions for the 
guidance of their chosen Representative to the General Court. 

But it was upon constitutional questions that they were supreme. 
An earnest purpose and deep sense of responsibility pervades their 
record in the formative period of State and Nation. They tackled 
both State and Federal Constitutions as if they themselves were the 
highest court of appeal. In August, 1779, with haying over, they 
were up at the meeting-house again, "To hear the Bill of Rights 
and plan of government for the state aforesaid Read and to approve 
or disapprove of the same." 

In 1781 they met "To see if the Town will choose one or more 
Persons as they shall think Proper to Conveen at Concord in sd state 
on 1st Tuesday of June Next for the Purpose of Forming a Plan or 
Sistem of Government for sd State." William Smiley, our first col
lege graduate, was chosen "the man to Joyn in forming a new Plan 
or Sistem of Government." They further "Voted to Instruct the 
man chosen not to have a Governor." The word had unpleasant 
associations and was obnoxious to their ears. Besides it was a mis
nomer. A free people do not have governors; they govern. That 
the man chosen was equal to the mandate imposed upon him may 
be inferred from the fact that thereafter for many years the title of 
chief magistrate of New Hampshire was not Governor but President. 
The fear that the grant of authority to the State might infringe upon 
their dearly bought liberties was constantly before them and when 
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submitted to the people of Jaffrey for consideration they "Voted not 
to accept the Plan of State Government as it now stands." They 
found more to question than could be heard in a day, and so they 
"chose a Committee of nine to Examine Plan of Government & hear 
objections." Again a special meeting was called to hear and act on 
the committee's report. This priceless report of our constitutional 
authorities has not been found, but at the special meeting it was voted 
"that the town's objections and amendments be sent to the conven
tion." This action seems to have brought the desired result, for at 
a special meeting in 1782, "To see if the town will except of the New 
Plan of Government or Not and act thereon as the town shall think 
Proper," the new plan was approved by a unanimous vote. 

In 1783 when the Continental Congress desired advice upon a dis
puted point, Jaffrey in ready compliance "Voted that the alteration 
Proposed by Congress in ye 8 Article of Confederation of ye United 
States be made." 

Abstruse monetary problems next engrossed the Jaffrey freemen, 
upon which they "Voted to Instruct their Representative in regard 
to action on a Bank of Issue," wherein he was advised "to use his 
influence to have neat stock made a tender for all contracts," and 
again we note with satisfaction that the counsel of our townsmen 
was accepted by the state convention. Again when called upon to 
approve or reject "a Plan of the General Court for emitting 
paper money," they "chose a committee to inspect the Court Plan 
and make such alterations as they think proper and Lay it before 
the town at an adjournment of this meeting." At the adjourned 
meeting the town "Voted in the negative on the Court's report." 
Again they chose Jedediah Sanger, a leading citizen, "to sit in 
a convention at Keene to consult upon a plan for a Paper Me
dium." 

In August, 1786, when it was "Voted to ch use a Committee to 
Draught instructions for the Representative and sd instructions to 
be binding provided they be excepted by sd Town. Voted to have 
a committee of nine. Chose Lt. Joseph Bates, Dn Daniel Emery, 
Lt. Abel Parker, Mr. Phineas Spaulding, Capt. Spaulding, Capt. 
Pope, Coln Sanger, Dn William Smiley, Capt. Prescott." Here was 
an array of military counsel, tempered by ecclesiastical restraint, upon 
which the representative could repose with confidence. And yet 
we find at a town meeting, October 16, 1786, another committee 
chosen "to inspect the plan made by the Genl Court and make such 
alterations as they think proper and Lay it before the town at an 
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adjournment of this meeting." November 27, 1786, it was voted to 
reject the plan of government. 

In 1792 the entire Federal Constitution came before the town 
meeting for consideration which was no perfunctory affair. It was 
"voted to read the whole of the Constitution as it stands and then 
by paragraphs for consideration." 

Smile as we may at the crude attempts of untutored farmers to 
settle complicated and unprecedented problems of government and 
finance, they nevertheless brought strong common sense to bear 
upon the questions at issue and we have only pride and satisfaction 
in the results attained. 

In the first quarter of a century following the incorporation of the 
town, the inhabitants of Jaffrey cleared and stone-walled their farms, 
cut their roads, created for themselves a government by the people, 
ran the whole gamut of finance from barter and the cattle currency 
of Abraham and the Romans to the volatile paper of dreamers, past 
and present. They raised and equipped their quota of troops for 
the armies that fought and won a war with the greatest naval and 
military power of that day. They built, almost without money, a 
meeting-house that still stands defying time and the stress of seasons. 
They learned government by doing their part for the common good 
and the practice of authority in the conduct of their town affairs. 
They cared for their own poor and unfortunate, and though all suf
fered want there was no whisper of complaint or appeal for dole from 
State and Nation. They had no talismanic letters by which to shake 
down unearned sustenance from the reserves of the future, and they 
never looked for any other way of relieving their need but by their 
own labor and care. Consequently, when the new day came, they 
were unbowed by debt, self reliant and strong for the struggle before 
them. They were our foundation men of whom we need never be 
ashamed. In them we have our finest lessons of citizenship and 
self reliance; and the memory of their labor and accomplishment, 
their independence and strength under stress is our most valuable 
possession. 

The forms used in warning town meetings are significant of the 
progress of events and the feeling of the times. For a meeting held 
early in 1775 the constable was directed, in the established form, 
"In His Majesty's Name to Notify and Warn all the Freeholders 
and Inhabitants." In August of the same year, following Lexington 
and Bunker Hill, but nearly a year before the Declaration of Inde
pendence, reference to "His Majesty's Name" is omitted. In 1777 
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the form appropriately became, "In the name of the Freemen of this 
State." In 1778 before the adoption of the Federal Constitution, 
this thrilling summons was sent forth, "In the name of the Freemen 
of the United States of America, Greeting." In 1779 the highest 
reach of their aspiration was expressed in the form adopted: 

"In the Name of the Government and People of the United States 
of America." 




